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I. The Sr,tn & Rcruamc.ts DANNen :is puh-

fished nt TWO DOLLARS per annum (or 'Vol-
ume of 52 numbers,) paptbk half-yiarly in ad.
ranee: or TWO DOLLARS & FIFTY CENTS
ifnot paid until after theexpiration of the !jaw.

IL No subscription will be received fer a shorter
period than six months; nor will the paper be dis-
continued until all arrearages are paid, unless at
the option of tho Editor. A failure to notify a dis-
continuance will be considered a new engagement
and the paper forwarded accordingly.

ADVE.ATISCMF.NTS not exceeding a square,
will be inserted rtince times roe $l, and 25 cents
for each subsequent insertion—the number of in-
sertions to bo marked, or they will be published till
forbid and charged accordingly; longer ones in
the same proportion. A reasonabl-deduction will
be made to those who advertise by the year:

TV. MI Letters and Communications addressed
to the Editor by mail must be postpaid, or they
will not be tended to

GETTYS BURGH'. PENN.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1338

Or'FLOUlt in Baltimore, 87 50 87 62

TO ADVERTISERS.
rry•-•Persons having Real or Personal Estates to

dispose of, Merchants, Mechanics,and the business
community generally,Swill the "—TAR AND

REPVIIILICAN DANNER" a valuable medium for
advertising. Having much the largest circulation
of any paper published in the county, and being
for the most part patronized by such as are good
purchasers, it affords advantages for advertising
which but few country papers possess. These
who are not already award of this, have only to
make a hial to be perfectly satisfied.

.MPIi•. Stevens.
The Philadelphia Inquirer of Wednesday las,

says—A beautiful print has just been publi,he(
by Mr. George Gilbert It is a likeness of Thad
duos Stevens, Esq., the distinguNied advocate o
Pennsylvania rights,interosts and intitutions,from
a painting by Eicholtz. Tho likeness, although
nut so good as sonic we have seen from the same
source, is nevertheless sufficiently striking to be
detected at a glance. The lower part of the lace
and the genoral bust are excellent; but the artist
has not succeeded so well in giving the peculiar in-
telleetual expression to the eyes, brow and fore-
head. The engraving reflects the highest credit
upon Sartain. This print may be had at Natt's,
and Ashton & Browning's.-Chestnut street

LegIsla:ire Proceedings.
gyThe Editors nt Harrisburg are peeparing to

furnish their readers with copious and impartial
reports of- the Legislatiye proceedings Judi/Oho
approaching session. To enable our readers, who
may desire to obtain full and regular reports, to
subscribe for such as may suit them best, we give
the following list:
The Pennsylvania:Telegraph, Anti-Masonic.
Tho Pennsylvania Intalligencer, do.
The Harrisburg Chronicle, do.
The Pennsylvania Reporter, Van Buren.
The Harrisburg ICcy-Stone, do.

Thesepapers are all published with spirit—twice
a week during the winter, at $3 per annum, and
$2 during the session, payable in advance.

The allistake.attniitted.
We copy the following with pleasure. It is

from the Pottstown Anti-Abolitionist, a paper edit-
ed by a member of the Van Buren party:

BELL AND BROOKE. •

We learn that Mr. Bell has obtained from
the return judges the certificate ofelection.
His seat will no doubt be contested by Mr.
Brooke, in Consequence of a mistake made
in the Trappe district, giving Mr. Bell fifty
more votes than ho was entitled to. The
mistake is universally admitted both by
whips and democrets,and from what we have
heard ofthe character of Mr. Bell, we have
no doubt he will be too high minded to con-
tend any farther than it May be necessary
to developo the facts in n legal and proper
manner.

The following is the most graphic delineation of
the miseries and effects of intemperance that we
have ever seen. It is from the arguments advanc-
ed by certain citizens of Portage county, Ohio, in
a memorial to the Legislature on the subject.

And yet its march of ruin is onward still!
It reaches abroad to others—invades the
Mindy and social circles—and spreads Woe
and sorrow all around. It cuts down youth

. in its vigor—mauhood in its strength—and
ago in its weakness. It brealts:the father's
heart—bereaves the doating mother—ex-
tinguishes natural affection—erases conjugal
love—blots out hlial attachment—blights
parental hope—and brings down mourning
age in sorrow to the grave. It produces
weakness, not strength; sickness, not health;
death, not life. It makes wives widows—-
children orphans—fathers fiends—and all
of them paupers and beggars. It hails fe-
vers.s-fbeds rheumatisms—nurses gout—-
welcomes r pidemics—invites cholera—im-

. paps pestilence,and einbracesconsumpttons.
covers the land with idleness, poverty,di'icase and crime. It fills your jails—sup.

plies your alms houses--and demands your
asylums. It engenders controversies—fhs
tore quarrels--and cherishes riots. It con-
temns law—spurns order—and loves mobs.
It crowds your peeitentiaries—and furnishes
the victims fur your scaffolds. It is the life-
blood of the gambler--the aliment of the
counterfeitet —the prop of the highwav-man,
mid the support oftho midnight incendiary.

It countenances the liar—respects the
thief—and esteems the blasphemer It yin-
'talcs obligation—reverences fraud--and
lioness infamy. It defames benevolence--
bates love--scores virtue—and slanders in-
nocence. It incites the father to butcher
his otrspring-helps the husband to massacre
his wile—and aids the child to grind his
parricidal axe. It burns tip man—consumes
woman --t!elests life—cursesGod—and des-,
Itlvs Heaven.

• A t,?1614 l% it aeries--nurses perjury—.
'Joliet the jury box—and stains the jialkial
ormitzo. It bribes votes—disquali ties voters
---caTrupts elections—pollutes our institti-
thits-,and endangers our gilvernnient• It
erv:oes the citi4eu—debases tlit legislator

—dishonors the statesman—and disarms the
patriot. It brings shame, not honor; terror,
not safety; despair, not hope; misery, not
happiness. And now, as with the mnlevo.
lence of a fiend, it calmly surveys its fright-
ful desolations, and insatiate with havoc, it
poisons felicity--kills peace—ruins morals
—blights confidence —slays reputation—-
and wipes out national honor—then curses
the world—and laughs at its ruin.

cCrLet all individuals, who nre in arrears for
subscription, read the annexed articles, and if their
troubled consciences do not drive them forthwith
to carry justice to the Printer, they must be pret-
ty far gone intoa state of morbid insensibility, and
requires something more serious than mere hints
to arouse them.

The Printer's Soliloquy.
NOT HAMLET'S

To forbear, or not to bear, that's the
question. Whether it is nobler in the mind
to sullim wrong at the hands of subscribers
end advertising customers, or by placing
such delinquents upon a BLACK LIST, its:

many of our contemporaries have done, and
thus exposing their negligence or rascality,
caution all others? To print, without pay,
no more; and by refusing to print, deprive
the community of one of the greatest bias•
sings, a newspaper—is such a consumma•
Lion desirable? Print without pay ! Ay,
there's the rub; the con-std-er a•tiuu is the
point mooted ! For in this jointing, whet
coals may become threadbare or out at the
elbows, what unspeakables may show lime's
ravages at the knees, inrwbat little 'pledges
of affection' may go shoeless and supperless,
must give us pause !—Tbeie's the respect
which makes the printer's life a hard one
For Who would bear to inert advertisements
For which no pay is received, to send
subscribers papers which bring not
their equivalent, or receive notice from
postmasters, that some individual., whose
consciences are as tough as an old bachel•
or's heart, refuse to take their papers from
the offices, and that too without doing what's
clever—when he himself might his quietus
make by running off to Texas? Who would
endure such ills, and enslave the body and
Mind after a strange fashion, but. that the
dread ofsomething worse, puzzles the will;
and makes us rather bear those ills that we
do sulkr, than fly for relief to others, that
we know not of? Thus conscience duth
make cowards of us all; and we regret to
deprive the fair sex of their poetry, their
love story, and of a devout worshipper at

nany columns of valuable rending, to be
ound in the Star and Banner. At d we

live, too, in the hope that repentance,which
never conies too late, may reach the hearts
of the most incorrigible offenders, and in•
duce then►, in the spirit of reform, to come
forward, and by atoning acts, secure to
themselves that peace of mind which he
who cl eats the 'printer, can never know.
How now dcrzl—more copy

On Arewspaper "l'atronage.”
SoLoMoN SMITH, Esq. the proprietor of the

Mobile Mercantile Advertiser, has recently sold
his paper to Messrs. La:robots- and HAnnis. In
his valedictory, he says some true things in an
amusing style, as the following extract will show:

Speaking of patrons—l cannot conclude
without giving some of my ideas on the sub-
ject.of patronage. The Americans are n
patronizing people. If a person subscribes
for a newspaper or advertises in it, he be.
comes a patron; if he 'puts up" at a hotel,
he patronizes that house; ifhe purchases an
article at a store, hegives the merchant his
custom; tf he visits the playhouse on a ben-
efit night, lie bestows on suclfan actor a dol-
lar! This is all wrong. Let us change this
patronizing air, and acknowledge, that if we
take a newspaper, purchase goods, lodge or
dine at a hotel, go to the play, we expect at
least to get our money's worth. "Halloo, old fol-
low!" bawled outa chap to me, in South Carolina,

gave you a dollar last night-1 like topatronizethe theatre." The day before, I had loaned that
patron fifty dollar-,to take him home to Georgia,which lie has nut paid ine to this day!

Ofall trades, professions, or callings, I know of
none—l have followed a great many--so poorly
paid as publishers ofnewspapers. Manypatrons
ofnom spapers, °them60 worthy, punctual men,
think it not unrighteous to let the publisher wait
year after year for his dues—and at last, if ho is
compelled to pay, ho dues it with a very bad grace.
"Mr. Type must have his money, must he? Well,
if he must, lie must. Give mo a receipt; and, do
you hear? stop the paper—l have patronized that
est ablishment six years; there is nu such thing as
gratitude in the world." Another will toll you ho
never subscribed for a paper—"the boy has left it
every morning, it is true, and as it was left I did
read it occasionally—butt never ordered it."—
There is another dais ofpatrons who never sub-
treribe at all, but aro great friends or the paper,
and always read it; in fact, this is the class who
may be termed your "constant readers." "Here,
Sam, go over the way, with my compliments to
Mr. Tomkins, and ask him for the loan of his pa-
per—and, Sam, tell him, as he never reads it be-

I fore breakfast, I'll thank him to let John bring it
over every morning—it is an excellent paper--
that editor really knows what he is about; I begin
to think ofpatronizing him myself:" There yet
remains to be mentioned ono more class of patrons
—supporters, I should say, fur they are the sup.
portand stay ofpublishers. This class is compos-
edof those who say—"Here, Mr. Clerk—be so
good as to place my name on your subscription
list—and write opposite to it, PAID IN ADVANCE,"
In looking over a list of some thousands yesterday,
I saw a hundred or two of this class. If ihad any
GOLDEN TYPES, their names should literally appear
in LETTERS OF OOLD. There arc now from TWELVE
TO FIFTEEN TIIC,UsAriD DOLLARS due this office; and,
I am convinced, the proprietors would willingly
sell all the debte Inr five thousand! It is thus with
all newspaper offices—and why? because publish-
ers are good tallilred, and submit to their own
degradation in the scale of tradesmen'. Lot this
state of things La amonded—"reform it ultogeth-
er." Adhere strictly to the terms ofyour papers
—for, take the word of an experienced num, you
bad better keep your ink and paper than furnish
them uid your labor for nothing. You may get
popularity. but you n ill got no pork and cabbage
for your dinner.

1 now take my leave as proprietor of the "Ad-
vertiser." I ,forgive all, and ask forgiveness of
all, (i racy ono has any thing to forgive,) and con-
clude by repeating the advice I gave my Cincin-
nati friends fifteen years ago, with a slight u.
mendinent: "Live IieNESTLY—SERVE GOD, AND
PAY FOR MR NEwspApEßs„"

Puff Greer: the late editor of the U. S.
Telegraph, lost fifty live thousand dollars in
the course of ten 5 ears, by delinquent sub-
scribers. ,Nu weeder he went to Texas.

CALI:CI:SInt.—A wan in Cincintiatti ro
turi.ed foity-Eoven Boniersets.

General intelligence:
TEE PRINTER'S LOVE.

We love to see a boat arrive;
Well laden, to our shore;

We love to see our neighbors thrive,
And love to bless the poor.

I'Ve love all this, but, far above;
All Illot we ever suid,

We love—what every printer loves—-
act nawcripiimls paid.'
iltasp,:telinsetits.

a--j-The Massachusetts election took place yes-
terday. The Whig candidates for Governor and
Lieutenant Governor. tiro Governor Everett and
George liall—the Locu Foco candidates, Marcus
Morton and Theodore ,Sedgwielt.

The Hanover (Pa.)Saving Fund Society,
has declared a dividend of Ibur per cent on
its capital for the last Fix months.

A 11rs. Nloore of Hanover, Pa., by an ad•
vertisement, wares perSMIS W Ito hold money
staked by her husband (who has since died,)
upon the late election, to return it to her to
defray the expenses attendingthe illness a nd
burial of he,• deceased husband. W hat a
commentary upon the practice of betting!

1.1. 1f.%I I, SHIN PLAsTERS !—l'lle brokers
fl1'Pilii:Illeli)11111 are advertising le patellas('

Shinplasters at a discount !
Good li,r loco loco :Southwark.

GREATNESS IN I)I 4THEMS.- P are pain-
ed to leapt by an advertisement in the Phil-
adelithitt ports, that the ttGieat Lion,"
prttst•ithil to Gen. Jackson 4 the Dity of

ori.cco, has met with the ignoble kite of
falling into the band:: of a tipstalr of that
city, for dues of hoard, ldging, washing,
&c. What an awfkl shock ibis must be to
his sensitive feeling!— ii•u»script.

T.,: row., ELEcT,..—The lowa News
imblishes the rehires hum all the counties
in the territory ; three of them are report-
ed; the remaindereflicial. From this state-
tneto the result stands, P 11. Engle, 1,560;
J. W. Chapman, 1,471; IV. W. Wallace
001; David Rorer 625, making. Eagle's
majority over Chapman 89. The New.;
says that the official returns will not vary
the vote et/Might to ehtlege the revolt.''

AKANSAS.--,The G 'UbeofSaltirday night
gives news from Arkansas a a decided Van
Buren caste. Judge Cross, the Van Buren
candidate t;ir Congress, will be elected by
a majority ofsome 2,500. The Legislature
is claimed in nmicipntion, and we suppose
as goes the Congressional vote, so goes the
whole State.

NEW JERSEE.—The United States Ga-
zette says' that the committee appointed to
enquire into the recent election frauds have
made considerable progressand Many illegal
votes have been discovered in Cumberland
county, which it is supposed will require a
new election to be had there fur members of
the legislature.

A VOICE Fnom NEW JERSEY.—A spren-
did display, of tire works was made. and I ne
hundred guns were tired, from Bergen
Heights on Saturday last by the Whigs of
New Jersey, in celebration of their having
elected the entire Congressional Ticket,and
a majority in both branches of the Logis•

LATE FROM FLORIDA.—The Globe says
at General l'avlor wrims from South As-
Iva, on the A plilachicola river under date

of October 21st, that he had succeeded m
embarking the whole of the Apalachicola
Indians on board a steamboat on the. 20th
ult. the day fixed by the treaty for the re-
moval of that tribe. These Indians, about
whom apprehensions were entertained, are
now well on their way to tLeir new homes
west of the Mississippi.

A CASE or LAW has been going on in
one-of the Courts of Boston in whicl. the
counsel for one of the parties, having called
a witness to the stand, to prove some impor-
tant !acts in his favor, discovered some die.
crenancies in his testimony, which were
made apparent by the cross examination
opponents. lie At once disclaimed all reli-
ance upon any part of the witness's testimo•
ny and ordered him to leave the stand.
Such frank, honorable conduct in a legal
gentleman is worthy of notice and imitation.
The lawyer was Daniel Webster.

Ilomnuc.—Reports got up flw the effiici,
are circulated on the frontiers, that Canada
is to be invaded by 30,000 men, from this
side of the lines, during the ensuing winter.
Nonsense!

The Boston Times designates Texas a
great valley of rascals.'

MIssissirri.—A slip from the office 61
e Southern Argus announces two elections

of Representatives in the Legislature, (to
fill vacancies,) which resulted in favor nf the
Whig candidates, in Lowndes and Noxub-
bee counties. These elections the Editor
appears to consider as settling the question
of the election of a Whig Senator of the
United States, to succeed Mr. TnorrEn,
one of the present Senators from the State of
91 ississippi.—Nal. Intelligencer.

RIiODD ISLAND.--The h4O MUMS of he
Legislature of Rhode Island proceeded in
"grand committee," on Saturday last, to
elect a Senator ofthe United States for the
term of six years, to succeed AsHEn Ron.
BINS, whose term ofoffice will expi►o on the
4th of March next. The choice fell upon
NATHAN Fr LLOWS DIXON, who received
majority of 25 votes out of EB. Upon this
selection the Province Journal remarks as
follows:

"Mr. DIXON has long been !mown as one
ofthe most prominent members ofthe Whig
party in the southern part of the State; he
was for ninny years a representative to the
General Assembly tromr the townOf Wester-
ly, and for several sessions was Speaker of
the (louse. Ilia election cannot tail to prove
highly satisfactory to the Whigs throughout
the State."

Show IN THE MISSOURI.—A gentleman
Bevel, days from the Upper I%lissouri,repoi Is
that when he left Independence, there had
fallen a snow of one fOot in depth; at Lex-
ington it was about ten inches, end at Boon-
ville slight.[St. Louis Republican, Oct. 24.

MELANCTIOLLY.--We learn from the
Leesburg Genius of Liberty, that on the
;.sth ult. JAMES DU [ANY MCCARTY, only
son of John McCarty, Esq. of that place,
whilst out on a hunting excursion accotn.

parried by a son of Henderson, was shot
dead by the accidental explosion of his gun.

MARSHALL COLLEGE.—We learn from
the Chambersbut g Messenger, that this
flourishing Institution, which is located at
51ercersburg, Pa. will open the coming win-
ter session with flattering, prospects. The
increase in the number of students, has
prompted, ue it justifies, an enlargement el
the Faculty. An additional Professor in
the College, and an Instructor in the pre•
pa ratory department, have been appointed
during the past session—so that a sufficient
number of Professors and TenChers are how

engaged, to do ample justice to the students
in every department. The ltlessonger re-
marks, "With a Faculty of such eminent
and accomplished scholars as this College is
favored with, no fears tired be entertained
as to its success." In regard to lecation.tbc
Institution is also (livered, in many respects;
and therefore, if' well managed, it may hope
to flourish. The expenses are nualerate—-
in all, but little exceeding 100 dollars a year.
The 1111;nber of students connected with the.
Institution is now about 15U.

TIM INVCITICATION.—The LOCO', who
are alarmed mid rembling, are using every
exertion to induce a belief that (here will he
no investigntion into the frauds 01 the late
election. and the mention of it is a mode to
soften the anguish defeat.

This is nut true. An investigation is de-
termined upon, and will be gone into ; and
any of the friends of Hitter, who made bets
and gave them up before it takes place, to

say the least, are guilty of doing foolish
acts.

The investiga!iott, however, will he made
to put people upon their guardagainst frauds
and corrupti<x►a hereafter, fur if allowed to

lse unexposed, the elective franchise is all
at nu end—the rights and liberties or the
people will he given up to the hands of
worthless, unprincipled, and abandoned
demagogues.—Harrisburg 'Trlcgraph.

ROCKY MOVINTAIN9.-1110 Rev. .1119011
Lee, the superintendent of the Oregon, Mis-
sion, belonging to the Methodist Episcopal
Church, arrived in this city yesterday, via
St. Louis. Five idthe aboriginals from the
interior came with Mr. Lee: They have
been about six months on their journov,nnd
have! enjoyed good health during the whole
of ['het time. We have received from our
correspondents in the Oregon country', sev•
oral interesting letters, extracts from which
we shall shortly publish.—N, Y• Corn.

WHERE Tlll3 Snot: PlNcitrs-:=-411nring
the last t.essinii riogroys. Mr. Serialor
Buchanan, of Pennsylvania, in speaking of
the United States Bank, said : "If this curse
must be inflicted on the country, 1 am for
having it located to Philadelahia, not in New
York."

The "Tennessee Review" subjoins to the
above the remarks of an Irish Priest, which
are altogether too apnropriate to be lost.
"My beloved bretbern," said the excellent
Father McGuire, at the close of a Temper-
ance Sermon, "this drinking of Whiskey,
as I have proved to you, is a bad thing—it
ruins both body and soul—hut if you inane
Sidl to get drunk, and make beasts of your-
selves, you may as well give your lips to
Barney Coyle as any body!"

The half of the penalty incurred for the
violation of the act regulating steamboats
was recently saved at Mobile, by the propri-
etor going to the Custom house and turning
informer against his own boat.

The United States is the second commer-
cial nation in the world. Its tonnage ex-
ceeds that of any other, excepting Great
Britain, and in less than twenty, perhaps
ten years, will exceed that.

lOWA. —lowa 'Territory is going forward
rapidly in the ditii‘rent stage of minority—-
she will assume the stately authority and
mein of adolescence before she gets out of
her teens, as well as her neighbor, and elder
by a little, Wisconsin lowa is laid out into
judicial districts, and engineers are locating
a route fur a railroad!

The lincon trade is commencing opera•
lions in Ohio. The price of hogs however
is not vet fairly established at Cincinnati.—
The Columbus paper's say that the traders
at that place are offering $6,50 per 100 lbs.

The Boston Transcript states that in one
houso in a town in Norfolk county, in blas•
sachusctts, three courtships aro going on
embracing three generations—daughter,
mother, and grandmother

A correspondent of the National Intelli•
'gencer notices an error common among jos-

,
tices of the pence, ofrecording oaths as hay
l'ir7g been made on the "Holy Evangelists"—
:nstoad oftlie "Holy Evaney."—The oaths
should be madeon the living not on the dead.
'The Evangelists are dead, whilst their re-
cord, the Evangely, lives and is imperish.

A NOTHER root.,—A man' named Joseph
at New Haven; Conn., recently leaped

Jleadforemost down a well, and dashed his
larains out.

On the maxim that 'every man's house is

his castle.' Lord Chatham made the fel-
lowina- beautiful remark: "The poorest may
in his cottage bid defiance to all the forces
if the crown. It may be frail—its roof
bray shako—the wind may blow through it
i—the storm may enter—the wind may en-
ler—but the King of England cannot enter!

his power dare not crow the threshold
4f that ruined tenement !"

Upper:Canada.
There surely never was a more extraor•

dinary passion for self tormenting exhibited
by any people than that which possesses
some of the Canadian editors. Their chief
delight seems to lie in making themselves
and their readers miserable with prognosti-
cations of all manner ofevil. They cannot
rest satisfied n moment without some terrific
bugbear to descant upon, and the burden of
their song is always the fearful peril in which
they sta[o, of being devoured alive by their
innumerable enemies.

For the lust year or so, the Upper (7anada
papers have teemed with lugubriouspredic-
tions of war with the United Stales, and of
invasion by the blood thirsty Yankees. The
world has been culled upon to behold with
pity the afflictionsof her Majesty's Canaille!)
subjects.and with indignation and horror the
at rocit Ms of their republican neighbot s. But
this strain of lamentation has at last become
wearisome, it should seem, even to the wail-
ers themselves-which is wit wonderful,con•
sidering that evety body else has been tired
to death of it, any nine these six months—-
and a new version has been hit upon, the IT.

from whereof will doubtless come swelling
down upon us with every breeze, and ie all
vat ieties of tone,from the Melancholy squeu
king of the Montreal Transcript, to the wild
thunder of the Toronto Patriot.

Another mortal enemy of the CRIIMIIISI
has hero discovered in the person of—the
Autocrat 401 the Hussies! Yes, it is Rus-
sian influence that now stirs up the disatli•ct.
ed to rebellion, and incites the sympathizers
of Yankeuland to the wickedness of unpru•
yoked invasion. RUSSIRII gold is freely dis•
tributed all along the border, and Russian
muskets are deposited by thousands ut con•
vettient depots near die lines, fur the use of
the fifty ora hundred thousand "sovereigns"
who have enrolled and are now drilling for
the winter campaign in Canada.

This nonrensc is lie ritinsly put forth in
several of the Upper Cfillilda pap el'H-41 MI the
editors gravely deviate that they believe it.
A foreign mercantile house in this city is said
to be the agent of the ambitious Nicholas,
and every movement of the disorganizers is
affirmed to be directed from head quarters
at Se Petetsburgh. It is not yet pietended
that the Emperor of China has taken any
part in the afrair, but there can be no don
that he is a particeps crtminis. The over-
throw of the British dominion in N. America
is unquestionably a part of his policy: else,
why does he send down so many vermilion
edicts against the outside barbarians?

In corroboration of the fearful stories cir.
culating in the provincial papers, we copy
the following from the Kingston Herald:

"On Saturday morning a man was bro't
up to Kingston for examination, who had
been apprehended for selling muskets at a
nominal price, on St. John's island, to the
St. Lawrence. It appeared that he had dis-
covered some arms secreted on Grindstone
island, (belonging to the States,) and he
thought that he would convert some of them
into cash for his own private profit. The
ahibir at first took a formidable aspect, but,
like many others, it ended in smoke, and the
man was dhscharged."

From Texai.—A slip from the of•
Pico of the New Orleans Bulletin, dated the
27th ult. says:—The steamer Columbia,
CaptWade, landed at our wharf last night
at half past seven o'clock, having left Ga
veston. Texas, on the 24th inst. Into in the
afternoon. The voyage to the. Belize was
made in thirty three hours and forty minu-
tes. To the politeness of the clerk we are
indebted for the Houston Telegraph, dated
the 20th. The editor urges the necessity
of raising additional recruiting companies,
and stationing theta on the frontier to pro-
tect the settlements. The citizens ofthose
sections, he remarks,are still calling loudly
for aid, and every messenger from the West

441is . 'aging intelligence anew depredations
coedl by marauding parties of Mexi•
cans.

' Information had just reached Hous•
ton that a party of about nineteen surveyors,
who had ventured far up into the Indian coon-
try to locate land claims, havo been nearly
'ill massacred by the IVacoes, Ironies and
Keaclues. They had been ropeatedry warn•
ed by the friendly Kickapuos that they were
watched by a large band of hostile Indians,
and they "must quit making marks," or
they would bo attacked. They gave no at.
tent ion to I hese friendly monitions,and short-
ly aliorwards wero surrounded by about a
hundred infuriated savages, and all were
killed except four They,however, fought
desperately to the last. and fell surrounded
by the dead bodies of their assailants.

It is stated by a gentleman who had just
arrived at Houston from Gulled, that three
Texian citizens hod lately arrived at that
place, having escaped from the prisons o
Matamoros. One of them is Carnes, who
was captured on the Nueces, about a year
ago, and it was reported had been killed at
one of the small towns on the Rio Grande,
a low months since. They state that Mr.
13ronan, the former representative from
Gohad, is in prison at that city.

The above are the only items of interestwe could glean from the Telegraph. From
passengers on the Columbia,we learned that
the country was quiet and going ahead in
the march of tmprovement and population.

THE BOUNDARY BUSINESS.—We learn
from the New Brunswick papers that the
survey of the Boundary Line authorized by
the State of Maine has actually been com-
menced, under the direction of Mr. Deane.The persons employed are nccompanied by
a party of Indians and American citizens,
and were seen at Madawaska in the begin-
ning of October. Thence they proceeded
up the Grand River, crossed the portage to
the Ristigeuehe River, nnd; descending
thence, they proceeded to the imaginary
highlands, near the River St. Lawrence,
where their operations commenced. The
Froderi?kton Gazette expresses satisfaction
at finding the object of this commission of
survey to be nothing more than to ascer-
tain by actual examination, the practicabil-
ity of running the boundary line, according
to the construction of the treaty of Ghent;
and adds, that it were wished, that such an
exploration had long ago been made—a
measure which might have devested the
question of its present difficulties.

From the New York American
Live Mermaid! No mistake!

A prodigious excitement prevails in Ire-
land,especially in the North, in consequence
of an actual living Mermaid, which was
recently caught in n salmon net at bonne-
raw Point, in the county of Donegal. There
can be no mistake in this fact, as five or six
papers corroborate it,intbo important points;
hut the "Derry Sentinel" and the “Ferma-
migh Juurnal "are the most enthusiastic and
particular in their descriptions. The first
announcement appeared in the Sentinel, as
li)11(e.vs:

A ilitrmaid and no nu.lul,•c.—A very
g Trend d isbelref in the existence of the Mer-
maid is likely to receive a severe shack from
the truth of the following sin lenient: A crea-
ture in every respect answering the usual
de-cription of the "sea iv, man," %%as caught
lately in ho salmon nets at H tine ra w Point,
near Fahan, county Donegal. She is at pre-
sent under the protection of a gentleman of
that neighborhood,who has kindly permitted
the country people, who are flocking in hun-
dreds about the place, to "see and believe."
The members of the Londonderry Natural
nista'y Society we understand are to inves-
tigate this extraordinary phenomenondirr the
purpose ofsending an immediate report of
their observations to the British Associa'.ion,
sitting at Newcastle. We understand that
if the novel monster should so wive he tl-
duo change in her situation, she will be sent
to Viscouut Melbourne as a present to the
Queen; if not, the body will be preset ved in
spirits, and will grace the now forming mu-
seorn of our lucid soca ty. A uncut° dc-
ocription shall be elven to our next."

The ell'eet of this notice was. Ilint at least
it fourth of 1111 ll.e iohal ilanls of Derry,who
could stlrord the expense, plccectled in a
body to [(twenty'', whore they were admit-
ted to so inspection of the siagular creature;

huh thus desctibed in the Fermanagh
Journal.

The Illermaid.—T his is certainly a sea
woman; and has such an expression of in.
/dirge/ice in its countenance, ihnt we are
absolutely inclined to believe that it is a

, creature of reason, rather than of instinct.
' We do not mean to insinuate that it 11118 any
notion of abstract ideas; but the fact is, that
there is an appearance of confusion about it
that would seem to indicate sentiments of
shame, fear, and suppliz.ation. It weights
about Severity pounds, and is altogether hu-
man in its OVIICII,d organization from the
head to the navel. where the fins begin to
develope itself, and the remainder is formed
very like the extremity of a large dolphin.
The skin of the face and breast is a
whitish brown—the eyes are black, and the
nose purely acquiliee; and its eye brows,
lips and chin, are models for a sculptor.—
The hair is long and thick; and the creature's
principal amusement seems to be to stroke
it downward with her webbed, but otherwise
very perfect lingers. It looks to be twelve
or fourteen years old; and regards people,
occasionally, as if it had an inclination to
speak; and we are solemnly of opinion that,
when in its native element,it makes its wishes
known through the medium of its tongue.
Altogether indeed, it is the most. singular
being we ever wit nessed,and excites feelings
in the breasts of beholders, at least as much
akin to awe as to curiosity. Can it have a
soul and be an accountable creature? At
all events, we shall examine it closely this
week. and report partiMilars." •

We shall look with great anxiety for our
next files of Irish papers, on the receipt of
which we trust to be able to furnish the rend.
nts•of The Examiner with sonic fuller infor-
mation) in relation to this surpoiSing phe-
noutetiun.

The "Cincinnati Whig" of the :30th tilt.
has some strictures, which appear to us to
be just and well applied, upon the circum-
stance of a travelling 'clergyman's preach.
ing in that city a sermon upon the wicked-
ness ofthe inhabitants ofPARIS, (in France,)
and taking up a collection, after the sermon,
for the purpose of chnstianizing that pee.
plo! Rightly,in our opinion, does the Whig
thereupon remark as follows:

"Iles not Cincinnati wickedness enough,
within its own precincts, to require nll the
attention of the religious portion of the com-
munity? And has she not poor and suffer-
ing enough to need all the charity, orspare
cash, the citizens are able to give? If she
has not,let her turn her attention to Coving-
ton, Newport, Lebanon, Lawrenceburg,
Columbus. St. Louis, New Orleans Wheel-
ing, N. York,or some other attic, cities and
.towns in our own neighbourhood and coun-
try; but let us not. go to Paris, in a foreign
land,where there are ten times more wealth,
refinoment,and learning,than in all the places
we have above enumerated, united. Cin-
cinnati contribute to the poor of Paris! Cin•
cinnati cuitisTinrozr. Paris!!!"

Dr. Duncan calls the editor of the Cin-
cinnati Republican 'a drunken loaler."fhe
Doctor it seems, isrietwilly lecturing on so-
briety. We once heard of a big; ied nosed
fellow standing to his ears inn puneheot. of
whiskey and preaching temperance through
the hurl°. hole. We advise the Doctor to
deliver his lectures in the same manner.'--
Louisville Journal.

The Doctor has already- adopted your pre-
scription, but reversed the arrangement.—
Instead of putting himself into n puncheon
of whiskey, he has swallowed the puncheon,
end it is now speaking out of the hung hole
of his face.

Pope' co THE QurisTiox.--What
strange thing re acquaintance, said n beau•
tifid girl the other day to a friend of ours—-

'A year ago we had nnt.seen each other—-
many a season had rolled its course, bring-
ing hope, happiness, and perchance sorrow
to each, without the cognisance dam other,
and now we are so intimate?' Our friend
says she looked so lovely he could not help
pressing her delicate cheek—he asked her
if he had aught to do with the happiness of
her future. nre in all my dreams of
the coming days,' replied ithe. They are
to ho merited at Christn•ss. %Vt. consider
this one of the neatest "poppings: of 'the
question" ever heard of, though by the way
we think it ought to have happened to Leap
year. •

GO Nl' EIJI% Olt .114:111%
Ilis Vole in 1835, and his vote in 1838.

According to the official returns, as pub-
lished in the Harrisburg Intolligencer, Por
ter's majority is 6863 votes. When we re-
member that the fraudulent vo.ea polled
throughout the Commonwealth, could not
have been less than 20,000, a proper idea
of the result, had the contest been fairly con-
ducted, may be readily formed. The ag•
gregate vote received fin- Governor Ritter,
coition', the Niithem Liberties, nmoun's
to 121,02 G voles; or upwards of :30,000
more than he received in 113:35! his ma-
jority this year is 16,:360 over the joint vote
received by IVolfand Middenherg,! He re•
ceived a larger vote by tens of thousands
than was ever before given to any Guber-
natorial candidate. These facts will no
doubt excite surprise, especially when it is
known that notwithstandin,g this extraiirdi.
nary vote, and the fearless, manly nod patri-
otic course of Governor Rimer throughout,
the Loco Feces contrived by fraud and foul
play, to give his competitor an apparent ins•

jority. Wo mention diem, more espeeiallv
for the benefit of our friruds at a distance,
and in order that those friends may perceive
on what a noble support our hopes were
thunder', when we so confidently predicted
the triumphant re•clection of the Farmer
Governor. Had the wildest and most ex•
travagant political envoi' supposed for a
moment that Governor {toner would at the
recent contest have received :30,000 more
votes than he received in must have
admitted promptly and without the slightest
hesitation, that such a vote would re-elect
him by a majority of 20,000. That he did
reeeive a noble majority of the legs! vides
throughout the Commonv•ealth will. we
think, be made fully apparent, should the
matter be thoroughly investigated by the
Legislature.—Phil Inquirer.

The Con s
RITNER AT HOME

Washioglon county in 1.29, gave Jgsep
Ritner a majority, 181 votes; and in 1-32
it gave him 140 majority, over George

hi 18:35, it gave him 826 majority
over the combined vote of Wolf and illuh-
lenbcrg. In 1838 it has given him a ma.
jority of 67 over David R. Porter. So that
Rimer has always received a majority in
his own county, when a candidate for Cov•
ernor. Now look at

PORTER AT HOME.
Huntingdon county has given a majority

AGAINST David R. Porter, of NINE
HUNDRED AND TWENTY SIX
votes!!! They "know him!!"[Pleila.

STATE TREASURER.—From the annexed
section of the Now Constitution, it will be
perceived that an important alteration has
been made in the mode of electing this
officer.

Art. Gth, Sec. 6.--'4A State Treasurer
shall be elected annually, by a joint wite of
both branches of the Legislature."

This section ran thus in tho old Consti
tution ;

"The State Treasdrer shall he appointed
annually by the joint vote of the member-8 ii
both [louses."

The alteration is un amendment, or it is
not—it is a substantial variation or a verbal
one merely. We think, now that the pee.
pie have ratified it, we are bound to masonic
the first of both these alternatives—that the
alteration was designed us an amendment,
and that it is one of substance, and not of
words simply ! If it is not, and it be inter.
ded to mean what it was formerly understood
to convey, _and to continue what has been
the universal practice undeci it—that the
members of the two Houses should meet in
ono Hall, and there choose a State Treas-
urer—the alteration is absurd, and infi-
nitely more obscure than the old Constitu •
tion. Besides, why is the term "members"
rejected if this be the design? For this
reason, if no other existed, we consider the
Logislaturo bound to construe it as au alter•
ation, not of form but of substance. The
practice will then be this—each House will
vote in its own Hall, and have a negative
over the vote of the other branch—as their
joint vote or concurrence is requisite for an
election.

IVe see reason in this change. Under
the old Constitution it was a peculiar hard•
ship for the Sonate, limited to a smaller
number then the House, and its members
chosen for their age and experience, to find
themselves, however unanimous in their
wishes, merged and overruled by the meni.
bers of the other House. This was palpa•
bly at issue with the whole spirit and design
of the Semite's peculiar formation.[Phil.Star.

Munn TINKERING.—Tho Washington
Chronicle, by way of blieWing how well
harn►onizes in view with the loco loco Ad-
ministration of the General Government, ex-
presses the opinion that no paper money
should circulate under the denominatiot► of
one hundred dollars t The beauty of the
thing iv, that we see this ultraism, of the
nullifying supporter of the Administration,
against paper currency, circulating at the
same time, in the public papers, with the
CincULAR of the Paymaster, under the same
Administration, which admits in so many
words that "paper money"—nolcs of the
veritable "monster"—are in some cases pro.
ferable to gold and silver! The Washing-
ton Chronicle is behind the times. Though
not esteemed very sluggish in its party evo-
lutions, it seems nevertheless to be insensi-
ble to the latest moremcut dine Adminis-
tration, in regard to "fiscal agents" and bet-
ter errency.

Uut if, as common sense has long held.
and as the administration now admit, both
by act and language, paper money is better
for many purposes than gold and silver, why
should either be prohibited? Why shoald
not both enter into our circulation, or cur-
rency, so that the people. may have their
choke? so that they might chose and use
each, in turn, according as it answered their
present purpose? It is well known that theissues of well established and solid banks
attain considerable circulation in city andcountry, without any'Special effort to that
eflitet. Now can any person assign a plau•
sable reason fur this well known filet, other
than that these notes are lbund by experience

to be more convenient to the holders than
specie? They are "preferable in many res-
pects," as the government now admits; and
therefore we trust that government and its
supporters will, in their united wisdom, al-
low the people to have a say in the matter,
and to enjoy both kinds of currency, so far
as they may find profitable. It is time that
currency quackery should cm!, nt least for a
srason.—Balt. Patriot.

GIITTYSIIMIGEL, PA.
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11•"1'I;a LA IIt 111111 K for November is on our
desk. It is u very interesting No. The adver-
tisement will appear next week.

rr i•We are indebted to Rev J. L. PITTs fur a
roti) of the inaugural Address ofPresident JuSEPH
mar cra of Prederiek (Md.) College.

.'l'eiv i►rk r ror.
4-yAlthough we reahly copied the yearly ad-

vertisenit tit oftlik highly valuable paper,yet since
the tlth of October we have not received a single
copy ! We l'Allecarcely believe that tbe omission
Iris been intentional, as the publishers have here
tofore bytql punctual in Tedeellling tin if promises.
If the '•Mirror" has been suffered to languish and
(lie, it Ida (lis,2rsce to the intelligence of the coun-
try. But we hope otherwise, and shall no doubt
reel Ve it 11,1 I:0011 us the worthy publishers are in-
formed of its non-reception,

United Sligtem Gazelle.
(ry Our .•right ancient and honorable brother"

of the atio•e paper appears to have a particular
grudge at thr Gettysburg F'tar! On several occa-
sions he has recently answered the "hailing sign"
of n 'distressed brother" and favored us with a few
of his grnth man allusions and insinuation:9 l—

aside, we believe the Editor to he a pret-
ty clever fellow; and shall therefore not quarrel
with him for making Musonic "faces" at us!

Teeilrcl Sh.teB Senator.
The approaching seasion of the Legialature

of this State, will be one of no ordinary intersat
and importance. Besides the many other import-
ant subjects that will occupy its attention, it will
he coiled upon to elect a 11nited States Senator, in
the room of Mr. Melii:Ax, fur six ycurs from the
9th of March next.

Ponusy keine bus many sons among hersterling
Democracy worthy of the station, who would do
honor to the State they represent and promote the
best interests of the country in that distinguished
body; but we are sure we do but speak the general
sentiment of the cuthitry, when we present the
chtiom4 of our distinguished fellow-citizen,
THADDEUS Sl'E VENS, us paramount to
011V.

No choice that couhl 6e made, would carry such
dismay and terror into the ranks of those who are
seeking to monarchixe the Government of this
country; and few, if any, would he more compe-
tent to follow up their insidious designs into their
inmost recesses of darkness, and bring them to
light. The friend of Constitutional freedom—the
advocate of Education—the firm, unswerving, in-
domitable champion of the Constitution and the
Laws—turning neither to the right hand nor to
the left, whatever temptations of interest or atnbi-
Lion may assail, but pressing steadily onward to-
wards the goal of the public good—{his name and
his presence would be a tower of strength to those
who are gallantly stemming the torrent of nr.s-
POTISM and TYRANNt in these United States.

No man has, in so short a titne,acquired so inns
triune; a name, or done as much for the good ofhis
agc,snd to identify his name with that ago's proud-
est glories.

In tenacity ofpurpose, andfirmness ofcharacter,
ho yields not to a WEBSTER. In eloquence, ho is
not surpassed, and scarcely equalled by a CLx r.

Why should nut such a man be transferred to
a more enlarged and conspicuous theatre, where
his genius would have full scope, and his powers
of usefulness be fully exercised and employed!

As a Pennsylvanian, we should be glad— as a
citizen of the Union, we should rejoiee—ee the
friend offreedom end humanity, we should exult
in such a selection; and earnestly hope, that no
narrow prejudice, orparty eelfbliness will inter-

fere, to prevent a rally on the FA V 0 It ITE soY or
111!=15!III!

Traitors are growing brave!
ccThe Loco Foco papers throughout the State,

with a few honorable exceptions, are endeavoring
to incite the people to riot and bloodshed, if the
enormous and appalling frauds committed by their
party, at tho late election, should be attempted to
be investigated by the Legislature ! They dread
the exposure, and declare that before Porter shall
be deprived of his seat for a single day, "fifty thou-
sand bayonets rhall bristle in the streets ofHarris.
burg," and that the "best blood in the State shall
be spilled !"

These fomenters of TREASON would see the
best blood in the State spilled BATHER THAN
HAVE THEIR FRAUDS EXPOSED ! ! Ver-
ily, these aro fearful times when an attempt to ex-
pose fraud and perjury, is to be the signal for
riot and murder !!! But //must men will rely on
the virtue and intelligence of the people, and die.
regard the threats of these bloody-minded traitors.

Even tho °Compiler" calls upon its partizans
..to be prepared—be ready on the ground," at
Harrisburg, at the meeting of the Legislature, for
the entire purpose ! Yes, the Editor of the Cont.

TIIE MOST PUSILLANIMOUS POLTROON AND

COWARD THAT a:ven DISGRACED MANROOD, has
joined the pack that is yelping for blood !! ! lie
has grown very valiant since his particular friends
PHILIP IlLa sr and JOHN B. CLARK, have left
the neighborhood ! But our friends abroad need
not be frightened at the fierceness of the Majoi :

•he will never harm any one, except it be by run-
ning against them in his flight,as ho dud ourfriend
Stevens sometime since, to avoid a cow-skinning!

Tura hint out!
ryThe "Compiler" has issued orders for turn-

ing out the "American Sentinel," nn old Demo-
cratic paper of Philadelphia! The "Sentinel" ap-
pears rather too honest, wo must admit, for a Loco
Foco Faller of the Compiler school." However, be
it among them.

De'aware.
(0-The election for a Congressman and Mem-

bers of the State Legislature takes place in this
State to-day. Both parties seem to be wide awake;
but we cannot doubt the renewed success of the
Whigs in this gallant little State.

opening.!

q-j-lt appears by the latest intelligence from
Wisconsin,that Judge FRAZIER died at Milwaukie
on the 19th ult. This presents another opening for
ono of the menials of Van Duren to fill• and as no
(mi., has served his master more faith'ully,nor gone
further to advance the interests of his party, we
think Mr. an Buren could not bestow the office
upon a more worthy or pliant tool than MajorAN-
DREW GA LORAITIL MILLER, Esquire, Counsellor
at Law, and Es-Attorney Ouneml for the County
of Adams. Of his peculiar fitness for the office,
none will dispute! And no one at this late day
will say that he has not doubly earned at least one
such cruet from his Master's table! We know.
that his excessive modesty, and exlensive practice
et the different bars of this county and elsewhere.
will deter him from pressing 'lid claims upon his
Masters for the office! We therefore submit his
case to the Editor of the Globe, who has lately so
generously taken Adams county under his especial
care and attention, and hoi.e lie will induce the
Major to sacrifice his modesty and give up his
clients, like a good patriot, for the benefit of his
beloved county. We should be sorry to logo him,
but would cheerfully submit, believing that the
loss might result to 1010 of—Cla -Appiti—a
very particular friend of ours!

kJ' ./D 0 S TS CRIPT!
The 'Major rewarded at less!.

LryAfter the above wan put in type, we learnt..
with inexpre..ible pleasure that the Major's "Jo_
had come at lust," and that hia Master at Wash
inaton,we doubt not through the intercession ofth
Editor of the (Aloha, had actually appointetl hi
to till the vacancy occasioned by Judge Frazier'
death ! We must certainly congratulate all par
tie., Adam. county especially, upon J I;DGE
tar's good luck, and do aiticorely hope thut he wd
tike his seat "forthwith !"

.14eav York I.lertiois.
:1;(>l)l3' Done;

jThe Liter Focus were entirely used up in
New York on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
last. They nre exterminated, teeth and toe-nails—
nothing left them save their eye3—to cry with.—
Fraud and perjury would not this time nave oid
Gothamfrom proclaiming herself Whig to the core.
Whig average majority in the City about 1500.
And, most noble of all. C. C. CambreliiN—who
considered himself as •part of the fixtures of the
House ofRepresentatives" is defeated!

The representation from New York in the pre-
n Congress stands 31) Loco Focoa---10"Whigs•

The Whigs at this election as far as heard from
have elected 20—and five known Whig diatricl

0 hear from.
What will be the result for Governor is douh

fill; though it le probable that 81(19-Ann the Whig
candidate is elected by a •mall majority: Return.
from 37 countien giving. him 6,4oo—and reported
returns from others increaaing that majority to
about 8,000.

'Flier° is no doubt tho Whigs have tho Legisla-
ture—the !returns electing 80 Whigs—and 32 Lo-
co Focos. Fifteen members to hear from.

Canadian A Mire.
The New York Journal Commerce has

the fulkiwing Postscript:
"A gentleman 'ho arrived in this city

yesterday, direct from Montreal, states that
when he left that place, about one o'clock on
Monday last, igood deal ofezeitoment pre-
vailed, in consequence of intolligeura being
received there the day previous of the as•
senibling ol the patriots at Caldwell'a Manor,
about 40 miles distal-A Irian Minstreal, num.
bering about 500,aud headed by Dr- Nelsor.

"He algo shies that the patriots had at•
tacked the steamboat Princess Victoria,
which runs as a terry boat between La
Prairie and Montreal, and attempted to hum
her; but before accomplishing their object,
they were beaten oft by a company of loyal
volunteers, in which two were killed and
one severely wounded. Martial law has
been proclaimed throughout the Province,
and the authorities- were prepared and de.
termined to use the most summary means
to put down any outbreak on :ho part of the
nit riots.

PLATT:BURGH, Nov. 5.
lion. J. C. !team, Sir: Last night there

was a general rising of the Patriots in Up
per and Lower Canada. In the city of Que.
bec,Theller and Dodge the yankee prisoners
had 25,000 armed men under their corn.
mend; at Montreal 2,000 men commanded
by Frerch officers.. Dr. Nelson entered
Canada by Napperville and swept every-
thing before him,took all (he loyal volunteers
prisoners, and got eight hundred stand of
arms which were deposited (hero for the
o .nliels

Dr. Nelson left Napperville last night at
12 o'clock with 1500 men, to march upon
Saint Johns, at which, place ho was to bo
joined by 1,000 men from the parish east of
St. Johns. The town was to be burnt at
day ;break this mourning. All communica.
tion by land is stopped. The patriots havo
possession Of the lines. Bill Johnson is at
work at his old e.rind. Saturday night IMM
mon (from Ohio) attacked Malden. On the
whole the Loyalists of Canada are very un•
pleasantly situated.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient
servant, M. S GILMAN.

The Burlington Free Press, of Nov. 6,
says;_4, We have to announce the important
and thrilling intelligence that the Canadian
population is again in arms. The news by
last night's boat is, that a general and aim
ultaneous rising of the French population on
this aide of the St. Lawrence, has 'taken
place, and that several small posts had fallen
into their hands; they had made prisoners
of the boldiers stationed at Nnppervillo, and
secured a considerable amount of arms and
ammunition.

, St. Johns, it was believed, would be nt-
tucked last night by a strong force, estima-
ted at seven or eight thousand. The ut-
most consternation prevailed at St. Johns
yesterday, and every .means was put in re-
quisition for the emergency.

Capt. Price's sloop, the Daniel Webster,
we understand, was not permitted to leave
the port. Several ofour citizens wentdown
last evening,, .

This movement is said to be headed byRobert Nelson, Cote, Gaghion, Hotchkiss,and several foreign military leaders.
All accounts speak of arms, ammunition,

and men in abundance.

Exernmons TIIA V ELLING.—The Phila-
delphia Herald says that since the comple-
tion ofthe rail road from Baltimore to York,
passengers may leave Vl:ashington in the
early morning train, and reach Baltimore in
time to take the rail road train to York ;from thence they are conveyed in stages
twenty•five miles to Harrisburg on a turn-
pike road, reaching the eastern termination
of the Cumberland Valley Rail-road in time
to join the evening train of cars on its west
ward trip front Philadelphia, and arriving
in Chambersburg the same evening—whole
distance one hundred and seventy.eight
miles, of which twenty-five miles only are
by stages. Passengers may also leave
Chambeisburg in the morning and arrive inBaltimote the some afternoon by the same
route.

MODE OF CATCHING RUNAWAY ,Sllll-
--We advise the Secretary
of the Treasury to advertise runaway Sub•
treasurers it the good old orthodox style,
and then there will be seine chance ofcatch•
in.:, them. flow would this formula du?—
"Runawayfrom the subscriber, on the 20th
ult., an indented apprentice to the hard mo•
icy humbugging business, and lately em•
ployed as receiver of the public revenues in
Sing•Sin4. (Tndy, New York. Had op
when he eat away an Obadiah Brown co&
and Kendall4teen pantaloons. Took also
with him a baiauro of funds, leaving a by
drustattc balance behind him. This 'unf)r-
tunate individual' is indebted to the govern
rent, to' the tune of "one hundred and sev
cut' thousand six hundred and seventy dol.
Ears and twet.tv cents," by virtue of defalca-
tion and "a certain looseness of morals
which pirvails in those parts" of Sing•Sing.
it is believed he will endeavor to 'aide' off'
to Texas. Any ono catching him on the
road thine will receive the folio% ing reward:+or the runaway alone, an order for the
dydlostAtic balance left by the delinquent ;

and fur the hinds in his possession, the orig•
Mal Hute of the official editor to the batik
for twenty thousand dollars. No expenses
paid.' "—Aut. Gazette.

It is rumored that General Jackson, in
imitation of somebody else, is going to found
a University near the Hermitage. The
General has his double L. D. ready cut and
dried for the Provost hip, and Mr Blair is
to, be appointed Professor of Rhetoric, with
an honorary Mathematical chair, to explain
how two hundred ottalt;*thing makes twen-
ty thousand; and to deliver lectures on no
known quantities in breeches pockets. Mr.
R. M. Johnson is to dilate on the fine arts;
particularly on the mode of mixing colors.
Mr. Kendall is to have the refusal of the
culinary department. The Chair of Moral
Philosophy will be occupied by Frances
Wright, and the Stool of Repentance by
John C.-Calhoun. . Nous rerrnme, as the
man in the Wee says.—.Nut. Gazelle.

A YANKEE NOTION.—An English paper
contains, under the head of "New American
Patents," the announcement of a "Patent
Hydrophobia water proof Hat," made of the
skin of a wad dog, warrautod not to take
water.

Bennett of the New York Herald, in
speaking of himself and Webb es rivals,
says that tOrmerly Cot. Webb beat him in
nothing but whiskers: but now, though
they have both been to England,he says that
he must knock under to Webb, for Webb
lots seen more of England that, himself in a
shorter time, for he never saw the inside of
a British prison, it, Webb has.

DEArit or BISOP JOLLY --Our readers
have been already apprised, by the corres-
pondent who lately wrote to us from Edin•
burgh, of the decease of the venerable Bish-
op Jolly, the father of the Scottish Epiaco•
pal Church. The following deeply interes-
ting particulars of his death, we transcribe
from a foreign journal. He was reading the
night before a beautiful old work, called
"Disco Mori"--Learn to die—which he was
very anxious to finish. lb confined tend
mg till a late hour, when he dismissed his
servant. In the morning ho was found, not
only dead, but actually laid out for burial by
himself. lie hod closed his eyes with his
own hand, and drawn a napkin over his face,
and folded his arms over his breast in the
form of a cross, to show the faith in which
he died. Thus closed a life of primitive
simplicity, piety and self denial, worthy of
the purest ages of the church.[Citurchman.

Sun-Titensuny.--Prentice drays the
Suh•Treusury scheme a capital thing for
Texas, for it is rapidly transferring thither
our revenues thibugh runaway sub•treas.
urers.

CLEARNESS OF TIE ATMOSPHERE AT
(;BEAT r.I.EvATIoNs.--In ascending high
mountains travellers are often much deceit,•
ed in regard to distance, on account of the
clearness of the atmosphere. Capt. Head
mentions that while among the Andes, he
dropped a condor shot which appeared -to
full withrirthirty or forty yards of the place
where he stood, but onsending a man fur it,
to his astonishment lie found the distance
to he se great as to take above half an hour
an going and returning. In the Pyrenees
the celebrated cascade of Gavami, appears
about a short mile from the Auberge,where
travellers frequently leavo their mules to
rest, while they proceed on foot, little aware
that they are thereby exposing themselves
to a long and laborious walk of above an
hour's duration. In the Andes, Iltimboldt
remarked this phenomen4n, stating, that in
(he mountains of Quito he could distiuguish
the white ponch of a person on horseback,at
the distance of seventeen mile's. Another
writer notices the same fa.-%:t and states that
lie has seen the planet Venus, in daizling
sunshine at halt past eleven o'clock from the
summit of the Pyrenees.

The Delegate electsd to Congress from lowa
is a Whig.

AN APOLOGY.-A lad belonging to a
Massachusetts school came in one morning
and presented to his master the following
note from his "daddy :"

Master please to oxcuse Bengman—For
been absent from school which ho will bo
every day in the for noons.

MARRIED.
On the 4.th inst. in Springfield, Ohin, Mr. Wr

LI A M ;11:1:ET A, of Urhanna, Ohio,to Mrs. JAN F:134.Er, daughter of Win. W. Bell, Esq. of this
•Borogh.

On the Ist Inst. at Tenney-town, by the Rev
Mr. Fete, MT. WILMA :II OTTER, Jun. of Em
wittsburg, to Miss ELIZA lILTII LATU.I3I, of Tan
ney-town.

On the 4th inst. by tho Rev. Mr. Hickey, Mr
rno,r,u4 c. WATTEns to Mtss MART Row, both
of Enunittsburg.

On the 4th inst. by the Rev. Mr. Albert, Mr
SAMUEL T. ALTLAINU, to Miss ELIZADETU HIL
Di:1111A ND— both of Berlin.

DIED.
On the 2(1 inst., at the residence of his son. in

Flamiltonban township, Mr. JAMES DON/LIMON,
son., [recently of Columbia county,] aged about
6,1 years.

Ou the 2.d inst. Mr. Pr.ruu liart.mxa, of this
cout:ty, aged 84 years.

Suddenly, nu the sth inst. COL./011N FINDLAY,
Postmaster of Uhuntiwrshurg.

On the sth inst. at her residence, in Sirahan
township, Miss CATIIAIIINE lICIFFXAN, aged a-
l) tB3 years.

On the t;th inst nenr•Leudon,Franklin Co. Mrs.
31stt•ru.t M.turA lionstn, -wife of Mr. David
Horner, (formerly or (Ilia Cocnty,) in the 39th
year of her age

ILELIGIOU.S NOTI'ICES.

There will be preaching in the Methviliat Epia
copal Church on THURSDAY NIGHT next, at. early
cnndlc lighting,

The Rev. Mr. AicLles, will presol in his
church on Sum.lsy 'nothing next.

T?The Rev. Dr. tictimucisxn will preach in
the Lutheran Church on Sunday morning next,
and the Rev. Mr. JACONSI in the evening.

AIWEWEI6EMENTS

TEACHER WANTED.

PROPOSALS will be received,. by the
Board of Directorsoft'Common

Schools in Cumberland to tp, until Sat-
urday the tat of Deernibir next, for SIX
TEACH ERS, to take charge of the Schools
of said district.

SAMUEL COBEAN, Sec'ry.
November 13, IR3t4. td-33

sin Ii- Slavery alertbag.

AN annual meeting of the "A nit•Slavery
Society ofAdams County" will be held

in the Cuurt house in Gettysburg, on Sat.
umloy the Ist ofDecember next,lit 12 o'clock
M. The members are requested to be puny
tual in their attendance.

OP-Persons det.irous of becoming mem-
bers, aro respectfully invited to attend.

R. M4--1411)DLETON, Sec'ty-
November 13, 1838. tm-33

VALUABLE LOT,
rcpt. SAIL

rinElE Subscriber will sell at private tale
the LOT formerly owned by Mi

chael Trostle, Wagon Maker,
containing 5 acres,

Situate in Cumberland township, Adams
County, on the road leading from Gettys•
burg to Hagerstown, adjoining landsof Wm.
McClellan, Esq. John Butt and others. The
improvements are a comfortable

oNFI AND A lIALF•STORY o
I• o

LOG HOUSE, .

"

Log Wagon-Maker's Shop, Frame Stable,
Spring-house and other necessary out-build-
ings: a never failing well of pure water at
the door with a pump therein. One halfof
said Lot is excellent meadow, the balance
first-rate farming land; also, a number of
fruit trees of different kinds.

CKI-For terms, apply to the subscriber,
living in Freedom Township, Adams Coun•
ty; or to the Editor ofthu Star, Gettysburg.

F. CUNNINGHAM.
November 13, 1838. 3t-33

IN NO INSTANCE has the beautiful
tonic, anodyne, and restorative prepare.

tion, well known and celebrated as Dr. Wm.
Evans' Camomile Pills; failed to afford the
highest gratification to those who have tried
them in any ofthe various canes for which
they aro recommended in the larger adver•
tisements.

For sale nt the Drug Store of
GEO. R. GILBERT & Co.

Gettysburg, Nov. 8, 1838. ly-32

Lad.ical Yttslllowl.l3le, Tit-n-
cy Sture.

EXT door to the Gentlemen's Hair-
dressing and Shaving room of the sub-

scriber, nearly opposite Fahnestock's Store,
where the LADIES are respectfully invi-
ted to call and see the new and splendid

ASSORTMENT OF

I.lr s , affs Culls,
Ringlets, Frizzles, Artificial Curls,

Mohair Caps, Fancy Braids,
Everlasting Curls, &c.

Ladies Dressing Glasses. Gentlemen's do.
with the best Castile and other Soaps for
washing; Calognes, !;air oils, hair brushes;
Children's Toys, 'Sze. dtc. all of which can
ho had cheaprzr than they have ever been
sold for in fUtottysburg.

ALSO,
Gentlemen's False Whiskers,
Gentlemen's Stocks, (best quality)
Shams and Cellars,
ShavlNahps,
Shaving Boxes,
Shaving Brushes,
Tooth. Brushes,

Clothes Brushes, of the finest and best
quality, Razors, Razor Straps and Hones,
and a variety of other articles too numer-
ous to mention.

JOHN SANDERS.
tf-81October 30, 1638.

ApvF:RTISEMENTS

GETTTEIBITRG
FEMALE EMU:MART.

THIS Institution will open under a new
organization, on Monday the 2914 inst.The Course of Study will embrace all.thesolid branches taught in our most eminent

Female Seminaries, and all the ornamental
that are truly useful. The Reit. J. H. MAns-
DEN, A. M. long experienced in conducting
Female Education, has been appointed Prin.
cilia' of the Institution, and will iminediately
enter upon his duties. The Principal will
be assisted by Miss R. M. REYNOLDS, well
known as an efficient and faithful Instructor.

, Music upon tho Piano, Embroidery, and.the manufacture of Wax Flowers, will be
taught by Mrs. MAINDI:N. Specimens of
the two latter branches may bo seen at her
residence.

The French and SpanishLanguages, and
Drawing, will be taut* by the Ptincipnl.

o:7•The Terms, which are very moder-
ate, will he made known in a future number.

October 27,18:i8. tf-31.

`n.

TEETH: TEEM! TEETH111
DR. tiatirT respectfully informs the

citizens ofGettysburg and its vicinity
Nat he intends paying them a visit on orabout the Ist ofDecember next, when he
intends to bring a supply ofthe best Min-
eral and Porcelain Teethmanufactured in this country. Persons wish-
ing to have teeth inserted, from one to a full
set—or filling, extracting, &c. will please
be prepared, as his stay, for this time, can
not be extended beyond six week's.

o::7—Terms,
Boston, Nov. 6, 1838.

•
•Notice, is lie-reby (h.yea

rvo all persons concerned, that the" fol-
.* lowing TRUSTEE ACCOUNT ..is

filed in the Prothonotary's Office at Getlys-
burgh, and will be presentpd, to the Judges
of the Orphans' Court ofAdams Criunty, on
Monday the 261/i dayof 'November inst. for
confirmation and allowsnce--viz:

Tito (final) Trustee Account of JoSeph
Latshaw and Samuel S. Forney, Trustees
of David Ecker. •

B. GILBERT, Proth'y.
November 6, 1839. ' tc-32

PUBLIC tie AILE.
17[TILL be sold at publicsale, et thev v residence of the subscriber, in Free.

doin township,Adriess cousty, Pa.,on Thurs-
day the 22d instant,

THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY--VMO
HORSES,.

Cows, Hogs and Sheep:
Horse•Gears, 2 Wagons—one a one)iorso
wagon, now; Ploughs and

Box, Hay
a Pat-

ent Windmill, Cutting Box, Day Ladders,
&c. together with a variety of
lionschold tic Kitchen FOrni.
turn: Such as Beds and Bedding, Bureaus,Cupboards, Tables,Chairs, with many other
articles too numerous to mention.
Also, WHEAT, RYE, OATS &CORN

by the bushel; and a quantity of HAY
and STRAW.
11CPSaleto commence at 10 o'clock A. at.

when the terms will be made known by
ALEXANDER MAJOR.

November 6, 193°. ts-32

TWO. FARMS
FOR SAXE.

rrkllE Subscriber, Executor of WILLI-
11_ AM APPHERSON,'deceased, oftbrs

for Sale the following Property, part ofthe
Peal Estate of said deceased, viz:

A. •inARawlSituated in Cumberland township, Adams
county, Pa., near Gettysburg, occupied by
Mr. Johns,containing about 300 .lereS.The Improvements are a LOG_4O;HOUSE,
and large Double Log Barn; a

le - •

well ofgood water near the door; an Orch-
ard of choice Fruit; a good proportion. or
Meadow and Timberland.

—ALSO---
A FARM, •

in said Township, near the above described
Tract, occupied bySamuel Gallagher, con-
taming about 340 acres. , The

provements are a LOG
I 1-I OIT 5 Ere r4, '

:•.
••=l. and Barn; a, spring of excellent

water near the house. This Furm will'be
divided to suit purelinsers,as there is another
small Improvement on it.

0:7-If the above Property is not sold at
Private Sale before FRIDAY the 23d inst.
the whole will be offered at Public Sale, at
the Court.house in Gettysburg, on that day,
at 1 o'clock. Terms made known on day
ofsale by

J. B. M'PHERSON, Ex'r.
November 8, 1839. is-32

-it HATS, CAPS
' AND

e N'----111101VVIGT%.

WM. W. PAXTON haS now on hand
at hie old stand two doom froththe

Court House—
LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

Fashionable Castor, Silk and
Russia

Old men's and boy's, fur 11A.T.S.
Vll3la CA

Or !VERY DZSCRIPTION.
Ladle@ Fur andSilk Bonnets=

Wool HATS and Hair Seal CAPS.
All of which ho will sell at low prices•=

for Costa or Country Produce. Call andjudgeforyourselves.
fllotteburg, Nov. G, MS!


